Postpone Tax Sale
At One Mine Here

The scheduled sheriff sale of the Record mine near Unity was postponed by an order from the district attorney, the sheriff's office reports. The sale, in connection with a drive on tax delinquent personal property, is now set for August 16, said Sheriff F. V. Spence.

The sheriff sold the Flagstaff property to M. McKimm and Kenneth Grabner for $293.51 last week and the Crown Point mine property near Bourne to Jerry Allen of Sumpter for $101.
Locate New Vein At Record Mine

Development work at the White'd mining property on Bull Run creek near Unity has opened a new vein of free gold ore which predicts renewed production from that section of the county.

The property, known as the Record mine, led the local mining revival in 1935 and 1936 when $200,000 was taken out and brought to Baker as gold bricks. That production was by a Canadian leasing firm from the old Oversight claim. Since then the Whited Mining company has gone into the Sunrise vein at the very mountain top and a winze down 30 feet has revealed a 20-inch vein running as high as $200 in gold per ton.

The Whiteds are continuing the crew of about six men to further prove the ore bodies. It is probable this vein, not heretofore known to be so consistent, will run true to the companion vein which has been mined by tunnels to the depth of four levels.

Lawrence Neault of Baker is negotiating for the owners to secure an operator for the new property. Owning the mine are Miss Alice Wham, Miss Blanche Whitemore; Alfred, Wilson and Tom Whited; Mrs. Belle Whited, Mrs. Morg Hardy, Mrs. Mike Rouse and Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough.

Unity — (Special) — The Ferris and Marchbank Dredging company has a crew of men prospecting on Bull Run Creek. If sufficient gold is located to warrant investment, the company will install a dragline.
Locate New Vein
At Record Mine

Development work at the Whit­
ed mining property on Bull Run
creek near Unity has opened a new
vein of free gold ore which pre­
dicts renewed production from that
section of the county.

The property, known as the Rec­
cord mine, led the local mining re­
val in 1935 and 1936 when $200,-
000 was taken out and brought to
Baker as gold bricks. That pro­
duction was by an American leasing
firm from the old oversight claim.
Since then the United Mining
company has gone into the Sunrise
vein at the very mountain top and
a winze down 30 feet has revealed
a 20-inch vein running as high as
$200 in gold per ton.

The Whiteds are continuing the
crew of about six men to further
prove the ore bodies. It is prob­
able this vein, not heretofore
known to be so consistent, will run
ture to the companion vein which
has been mined by tunnels to the
depth of four levels.

Lawrence Neault of Baker is ne­
gotiating for the owners to secure
an operator for the new property.
Owning the mine are Miss Alice
Wham, Miss Blanche Whitcomore;
Alfred, Wilson and Tom Whiteld;
Mrs. Belle Whitel, Mrs. Morg Har­
dy, Mrs. Mike Rouse and Mrs. Eliz­
abeth McCullough.

Unity — (Special) — The Fer­
riss and Marchbank Dredging com­
pany has a crew of men prospect­
ing on Bull Run Creek. If suffi­
cient gold is located to warrant
investment, the company will in­
stall a dragline.
The shaft of the Record mine near Unity has been unwatered in preparation for examination.
SHANT CLEARED OF WATER

Wilson Whited and Tom Whited, who have been working the past week at the Record mine near Unity, report that it is now clear of water. The water was bailed out using the hoist. The work was done to put the mine in condition for inspection and examination.